Report Number: 2017-3272

Incident: Identity theft

Location: 12000 block of McKenzie Rd, Yorkville

Township: Lisbon

Date, Time Occurred: 10-06-17 1600 hrs

Date, Time Assigned: 10-11-17 1705 hrs

Synopsis:

Kendall County deputies responded to the 12000 block of McKenzie Rd, Yorkville for a Identity theft report. A 33 yr old female reported her identity stolen and had $282.84 of merchandise purchased on a credit card opened in her name.

Reporting Deputy: D. Ratkovich #54

Supervisor: Disseminated on: 10/3/17

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2017-3282
Incident: Identity Theft
Location: 0-99 block of Pletcher Drive
Township: Lisbon
Date, Time Occurred: 10/12/15 through 10-12-17
Date, Time Assigned: 10-12-17 1150
Synopsis:
A resident of the 0-99 block of Pletcher Drive Lisbon Township reported to Sheriffs Deputies that he had received a collection notice in the mail for the amount of $298.00 regarding a T-Mobile account. It was determined that unknown individual/s had obtained the complainant's social security number and opened a fraudulent account using his personal information. The investigation is ongoing.

Reporting Deputy: 
Supervisor: 
Disseminated on: 10/13/17

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
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Report Number: 2017-3286
Incident: Suspicious Circumstances
Location: 0-99 block of Winrock Road
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 10/12/17 1749
Date, Time Assigned: 10/12/17 1750

Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies responded to the 0-99 block of Winrock Road in reference to a report of shots fired. During the investigation, no damage was observed and no criminal activity was substantiated. All available evidence and witnesses corroborated that the report was unfounded.

Reporting Deputy: Deputy Kailus 226
Supervisor: __________ Disseminated on: 10/13/17

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2017-3290

Incident: Identity Theft

Location: 0-99 block of Winrock Road

Township: Oswego

Date, Time Occurred: 10/01/17 0000

Date, Time Assigned: 10/12/17 2001

Synopsis:

Sheriff's Deputies responded to the 0-99 block of Winrock Road in reference to Identity Theft. The victims credit card was used without permission. The incident is under investigation.

Reporting Deputy: Deputy Kailus 226

Supervisor: Disseminated on: 10/13/17

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2017-3292
Incident: Criminal Trespass to Land
Location: 700 block of Route 30
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 10/12/17 1955 hours
Date, Time Assigned: 10/12/17 1955 hours
Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies responded to the 700 block of Route 30 for a report of subjects trespassing on private property. The property owner was contacted and wished for the subjects to leave the property with no further action taken.

Reporting Deputy: Briars 95
Disseminated on: 10/13/17

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2017-3293
Incident: Traffic Crash with Injuries
Location: Ridge Rd at Rt 126
Township: Na-Au-Say
Date, Time Occurred: 10-11-17 0705hrs
Date, Time Assigned: 10-12-17 1857hrs

Synopsis:
Kendall County Sheriff's Office Deputies investigated a traffic crash that occurred at Ridge Rd and Rt 126 involving 3 vehicles. A 35 year old woman from Plainfield complained of neck and back pain after the rear of her vehicle was struck by a vehicle driven by a 31 year old male from Joliet. A third vehicle had been involved, but no information is available regarding the driver or their vehicle.

Reporting Deputy: Angerame 87

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
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